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History of Coupling Product Development

1974 : Company founded, in Kodaira-shi, Tokyo

1976 : Plastic mold coupling (early adoption of engineering plastics)

1986 : CU Series (polyimide/carbon-fiber plate adoption)

1988 : C1 Series, C2 Series

1993 : ASJ Series (Oldham's coupling)

1998 : Adoption of metal slider in ASJ Series (optional)

2000 : M Series

2003 : APJ Series

2004 : Rigid couplings

2007 : Ball couplings (2nd generation universal coupling)
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Selection of Couplings

Couplings that connect two shafts have a vast range of applications. As manufacturers, we 
produce couplings to suit particular kinds of applications, by carefully considering the way in 
which the coupling will be used.

In the past, the transmission of rotary motion was achieved mainly through the use of gears and 
belt drives, but couplings are increasingly being used for this purpose, and the methods and 
varieties of couplings are growing.

On the other hand, coupling failure can cause a device to break down, frequently resulting in 
serious damage. In such an event, the rotational drive system of the device can easily suffer from 
an abnormal, unforeseeable load. It is thus essential to apply great care and to ensure a 
sufficiently large margin of safety when selecting couplings.

The amount of energy to be transmitted (torque, rotational speed, rotational inertia), the reversal 
frequency and instantaneous angular acceleration, types and extent of axial misalignment, 
spacing, environmental conditions (e.g., the ambient temperature and the presence of water, oil, 
ray, electromagnetic radiation, dust, and vacuum pressure), and the required rotational life... 
Coupling products must be selected by assessing the specific requirements that need to be met, at 
an appropriate price. 

●Parallel-Offset Misalignment

●Angular Misalignment

●Non-Symmetrical Misalignment

●End Play

●Eccentricity

Figure 1 Types of misalignment
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Technical Data

Rotational Speed
In the design of normal couplings (excluding couplings for low-speed applications) the 
allowable torque is determined by assuming a rotational speed of about 3000 rpm. Accordingly, 
if a coupling is operated at a maximum speed of 6000 rpm (double the design value), for safety 
purposes the allowable torque should be limited to less than 50% of the rated value (at 3000 
rpm). (This value is not precise, since factors such as the increase of vibration and resisting 
force with speed depend on the specific coupling and its design. Note that in the case of 
continuous operation at a constant speed it is acceptable to use a factor of 100% to determine 
the allowable torque.)

The parameters listed in coupling performance tables (allowable torque, allowable parallel and 
angular misalignments, maximum speed, etc.) are determined based on investigations of each 
performance factor. Therefore, in the case when misalignments are combined, it is essential to 
divide each of these allowable values by the number of types of misalignment.

(Customers sometimes complain that this seems like a strange concept. To help explain this, let 
us assume that the allowable torque is determined under a situation in which all misalignments 
are at their maximum allowable levels. In such a case, the total allowable torque is very low, 
resulting in low practicability for the application. Couplings are elemental components that 
transmit energy, so the types and magnitude of internal stresses significantly affect their 
lifetime.)

As an example, consider the plastic mold couplings in our UJ and GJ series. We determined the 
allowable parallel misalignment to be 1/2.5 to 1/3 of the value of the displacement where the 
force and parallel misalignment vary linearly when an external force is applied (elastic limit). 
Please refer to the results of operational life tests conducted over 3 years for each misalignment 
(see page 17). We conducted our tests for up to one billion rotations, but we are unable to say 
how many years of use by customers this figure is equivalent to. Note that for the M Series, we 
conducted tests on the relationship between misalignment and lifetime for each plate material 
(i.e., polyimide, carbon FRP, and stainless steel). See page 7 for details.

Parameters in Performance Tables

Relationship between misalignment and life of couplings 
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Features

Configuration and materials

Specifications 

●Anti-misalignment, multi-purpose
●Two types of plate materials to suit all applications
・Polyimide - due to its superb flexibility, it has a low reaction force, phase error and torque fluctuations, even when misaligned 
・Carbon FRP - multi-purpose type, with good balance of characteristics, offering high levels of flexibility, transmission torque, 
　and torsional rigidity

RoHS compatible

M series
Double plates

Set screw style

    *Key groove processing
       No entry: no processing
       K3: 3mm key groove width

Item No. designation

P: Polyimide
C: Carbon FRPPlate material  

・Key groove shape complies with new JIS standards.

■Dimensions of key groove shape

 Tolerance  Tolerance
Basic

dimension
Basic

dimension

Hole
diameter

Dimensions

Plate hole
diameter

・Recommended tolerance of applied axial diameter is h6 and h7 ・Four set screws included

Fastening
torqueDisk hole

diameter

Standard hole diameters φd  ,φd　 H8
(left/right can be freely combined)

MassMoment of inertiaAllowable
end play

Allowable angular
misalignment

Allowable parallel
misalignmentTorsional rigidityMaximum

rotating speedAllowable torque

Item No.

Item No.

・Heat resistance (ambient temperature): polyimide: -40℃ to 200℃ , carbon FRP: -25℃ to 85℃
*Note that 1/2 the allowable torque should be used at maximum temperature

Nominal
dimension

of keys

・

Set screw M

Plate (Polyimide or Carbon FRP)
 

Aluminum die casting



Features

Configuration and materials

Specifications 

Dimensions

RoHS compatible

Item No. designation

・Key groove shape complies with new JIS standards.

M series
Double plates

Clamp style

●Anti-misalignment, multi-purpose
●Three types of plate materials to suit all applications
・Polyimide - due to its superb flexibility, it has a low reaction force, phase error and torque fluctuations, even when misaligned 
・Carbon FRP - multi-purpose type, with good balance of characteristics, offering high levels of flexibility, transmission torque,
 　and torsional rigidity
・Stainless steel - Inferior flexibility, but high transmission torque and torsional rigidity, so it is optimal for highly responsive
　servo systems *Key groove processing

　No entry: no processing
　K2: 2mm key groove width

 P:Polyimide
 C:Carbon FRP
 M:Stainless steel (φD16over)

*Plate material
   

■Dimensions of key groove shape

 Tolerance  ToleranceBasic
dimension

Basic
dimension

Hole
diameter

Plate hole
diameter

Fastening
torqueDisk hole

diameter
Item No.

Standard hole diameters φd  ,φd　 H8
(left/right can be freely combined)

Nominal
dimension

of keys

・Recommended tolerance of applied axial diameter is h6 and h7　・Two bolts with hexagonal sockets included

MassMoment of inertiaAllowable
end play

Allowable angular
misalignment

Allowable parallel
misalignmentTorsional rigidityMaximum

rotating speedAllowable torque
Item No.

・Heat resistance (ambient temperature): polyimide and stainless steel: -40℃ to 200℃, carbon FRP: -25℃ to 85℃
*Note that 1/2 the allowable torque should be used at maximum temperature

9

・

Hexagon socket 
head cap screw M

Plate (Polyimide, Carbon FRP or Stainless steel)

Aluminum die casting
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Specifications 

Features

Configuration and materials

Dimensions

RoHS compatible

Item No. designation

・Key groove shape complies with new JIS standards.

M series
Single plate

Set screw style

●Anti-misalignment, multi-purpose
●Two types of plate materials to suit all applications
・Polyimide - due to its superb flexibility, it has a low reaction force and torque fluctuations, even when misaligned 
・Carbon FRP - multi-purpose type, with good balance of characteristics, offering high levels of flexibility, transmission torque, 
　and torsional rigidity

■Dimensions of key groove shape

 Tolerance  Tolerance
Basic

dimension
Basic

dimension

Hole
diameter

Nominal
dimension

of keys

*Key groove processing
　No entry: no processing
　K2: 2mm key groove width

P: Polyimide
C: Carbon FRPPlate material  

Plate hole
diameter

・Recommended tolerance of applied axial diameter is h6 and h7 ・Four set screws included

Fastening
torque

Standard hole diameters φd  , φd　H8
(left/right can be freely combined)

Item No.

MassAllowable
end play

Allowable angular
misalignment

Torsional rigidityMaximum
rotating speedAllowable torque

Item No.

・Heat resistance (ambient temperature): polyimide: -40℃ to 200℃ , carbon FRP: -25℃ to 85℃
*Note that 1/2 the allowable torque should be used at maximum temperature

Moment of inertia

・

Set screw M

Plate (Polyimide or Carbon FRP)
 

Aluminum die casting



Specifications 

Features

Configuration and materials

Dimensions

RoHS compatible

●Anti-misalignment, multi-purpose
●Three types of plate materials to suit all applications
・Polyimide - due to its superb flexibility, it has a low reaction force and torque fluctuations, even when misaligned 
・Carbon FRP - multi-purpose type, with good balance of characteristics, offering high levels of flexibility, transmission torque,
　and torsional rigidity
・Stainless steel - Inferior flexibility, but high transmission torque and torsional rigidity, so it is optimal for highly responsive
　servo systems

    *Key groove processing
       No entry: no processing
       K3: 3mm key groove width

Item No. designation

・Key groove shape complies with new JIS standards.

 P:Polyimide
 C:Carbon FRP
 M:Stainless steel (φD16over)

*Plate material
   

■Dimensions of key groove shape

 Tolerance  Tolerance
Basic

dimension
Basic

dimension

Hole
diameter

Nominal
dimension

of keys

Plate hole
diameter

Fastening
torque

Standard hole diameters φd  ,φd　 H8
(left/right can be freely combined)

Item No.

・Recommended tolerance of applied axial diameter is h6 and h7　・Two bolts with hexagonal sockets included

MassAllowable
end play

Allowable angular
misalignment

Torsional rigidityMaximum
rotating speedAllowable torque

Item No.

・Heat resistance (ambient temperature): polyimide: -40℃ to 200℃ , carbon FRP: -25℃ to 85℃
*Note that 1/2 the allowable torque should be used at maximum temperature

Moment of inertia

・

Hexagon socket 
head cap screw M

Plate (Polyimide, Carbon FRP or Stainless steel)

Aluminum die casting

M series
Single plate
Clamp style
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Specifications 

Features

Configuration and materials

Dimensions

Mini-Carbon
Set screw style

RoHS compatible

●Wide range combination of different diameters: φ6 to φ20
●Hub and disk made of high-tensile-strength die-cast aluminum with a nickel-plating finish
●Plate is made of carbon FRP, in three selectable thicknesses: 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8 (mm)
●Tolerances for parallel and angular misalignments, vibration, and durability, are higher than for metal-plate couplings

CF: Carbon FRP/0.4
CG: Carbon FRP/0.6
CH: Carbon FRP/0.8

S: Double plates
N: Single plate

Item No. designation

・Key groove shape complies with new JIS standards.

■Dimensions of key groove shape

 Tolerance  Tolerance
Basic

dimension
Basic

dimension

Hole
diameter

Nominal
dimension

of keys

Hub combination

(L hub)(P hub)

  (Single plate)

(Double plates)

 S
in

g
le

 p
la

te
D

o
u

b
le

 p
la

te
s

Standard hole diameters φd  ,φd　 H8
(left/right can be freely combined)

Item No.

MassMoment
of inertia

Allowable
end play

Allowable
angular

misalignment

Allowable
parallel

misalignment
Torsional
rigidity

Maximum
rotating speed

Allowable
torqueItem No.

・Additional hole processing can be done (φ6 to φ20)

Allowable
ambient

temperature
Thickness
of plate

  (Single plate)(Double plates)

P hubL hub P hubL hub

*Key groove processing
       No entry: no processing
       K4: 4mm key groove width

14
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Features

Configuration and materials

Specifications 

Dimensions

 

Mini-Clamp
Clamp style

RoHS compatible

Item No. designation

●Clamp-style couplings, available in a wide range combination of diameters: φ4 to φ13
●Hub and disk are made of sintered iron alloy for low cost
●Higher tolerances for parallel and angular misalignments, and vibration than metal-plate couplings
●Polyimide plate-type is particularly strong against misalignment, with good heat resistance and high electrical insulation

P: Polyimide
  CF: Carbon FRP/0.4mm
CG: Carbon FRP/0.6mm

Carbon FRP

Carbon FRP

Polyimide

Plate Materials

Length of intermediate
　　　　　disk [B] mm
N: None (Single plate)
S: 5
M 7.5
L: 10

Standard hole diameters φd1,φd2 H8Item No.

 High

None

None

Fastening
torque of
clamp bolt

Electrical
insulationPlate material

MassMoment
of inertia

Allowable
angular

misalignment

Allowable
parallel

misalignment

Torsional
rigidity

Maximum
rotating speed

Allowable
torqueItem No.

Allowable
ambient

temperature

・Please conform to the clamp bolt fastening torque values listed in the above table.
・Value in ( ) is for single plate type.

・

Intermediate disk

(Sintered iron alloy)

Clamp hub

(Sintered iron alloy)

Clamp hub

(Sintered iron alloy)

Clamp bolt

Hole diameter

Plate

(Double plates) (Single plate)CU (  ) □M□ CU (  ) □N□
S

L



Features

Configuration and materials

Specifications 

Dimensions

RoHS compatible

Mini-Clamp
Clamp style

●Clamp-style couplings, available in a wide range combination of diameters:φ6 toφ14
●Hub and disk are made of sintered stainless steel for high working torques
●Higher tolerances for parallel and angular misalignments, and vibration than metal-plate couplings
●Polyimide plate-type is particularly strong against misalignment, with good heat resistance and a high electrical insulation

L: Double plates
S: Single plate

D
o
u

b
le

S
in

g
le

D
o
u

b
le

S
in

g
le

D
o
u

b
le

S
in

g
le

P: Polyimide/0.9
C: Carbon FRP/0.8

Item No. designation
Standard hole diameters φd1,φd2 H8Item No.

Carbon FRP (0.8t)

 Polyimide (0.9t)

Carbon FRP (0.8t)

 Polyimide (0.9t)

Plate materials

・Additional hole processing can be done (φ4 to φ15)

Axial
rigidity

Allowable
end play

Bending
rigidity

Radial rigidity 
(Shearing rigidity)

Fastening
torque of
clamp bolt

Electrical
insulation

MassMoment
of inertia

Allowable
angular

misalignment

Allowable
parallel

misalignment

Torsional
rigidity

Maximum
rotating speed

Allowable
torqueItem No.

Item No.

Allowable
ambient

temperature

 High

None

 High

None

・Please conform to the clamp bolt fastening torque values listed in the above table.

≦8

＝10

≧12

-

-

Clamp bolt
Clamp bolt

Hole diameter

Plate

Hole diameter

Plate

Button-head
cap screw Button-head

cap screw

Clamp hub

(sintered stainless steel)

Clamp hub

(sintered stainless steel)Intermediate disk

(sintered stainless steel)

(Double plates) (Single plate)
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Features

Configuration and materials

Dimensions

Specifications 

●Miniature coupling, utilizing the fatigue resistance of engineering plastics
●Light, smooth rotational transmission, thanks to excellent bending fatigue performance superior to that of metal products
　made of aluminum alloys
●Suitable for light-load transmissions, for devices such as rotary switchers, encoders, and small motors
●Suitable for rotational transmissions requiring electrical insulation

RoHS compatible

Fastening torqueItem No.
Standard hole diameters φd2 

(left/right can be freely combined)

Set screw

MassMoment of inertiaAllowable
end play

Allowable angular
misalignment

Allowable parallel
misalignmentTorsional rigidityMaximum

rotating speedAllowable torqueItem No.

 G
F

R
P

B
T

P
o
ly

a
c
e
ta

l

Materials

・Heat resistance (ambient temperature): polyacetal : -20℃ to 60℃ / GFRPBT: -30℃ to 85℃
*Note that 1/2 the allowable torque should be used at maximum temperature

・

Cautions when Using Plastic Couplings
Since they are made of plastic, their strength is 
inferior to that of metal products. So please take care 
when handling.
Take care not to exceed the rated value of the 
fastening torque (given in the table) for set screws. 
Otherwise the thread may be damaged, resulting in 
axial slip.
Make sure to insert the shaft up to dimension“B”in 
the dimensional diagram, but do not insert it beyond 
the slit.
In your design, make sure that the peak torque values 
do not exceed the allowable torque even if the peak is 
transitional load such as motor starting or stopping.
You should ensure that the safety rate for the 
allowable values in the table is two or more on 
continuous and high speed condition(≧3000 rpm).
Use two UJ Series couplings to connect shafts having 
a large parallel misalignment.

※
・

・

・

・

・

・

Plastic
Single plate (equivalent)

Set screw style

Polyacetal or GFRPBT
4-M



Cautions when Using Plastic Couplings
Since they are made of plastic, their strength is 
inferior to that of metal products. So please take 
care when handling.
Take care not to exceed the rated value of the 
fastening torque (given in the table) for set screws. 
Otherwise the thread may be damaged, resulting in 
axial slip.
Make sure to insert the shaft up to dimension “B” 
in the dimensional diagram, but do not insert it 
beyond the slit.
In your design, make sure that the peak torque 
values do not exceed the allowable torque even if 
the peak is transitional load such as motor starting 
or stopping.
You should ensure that the safety rate for the 
allowable values in the table is two or more on 
continuous and high speed condition(≧3000 rpm).
Use one GJ or G2J series coupling to connect 
shafts having a small parallel misalignment.

※
・

・

・

・

・

・





Features

Configuration and materials

Dimensions

RoHS compatible

Specifications 

Oldham's
Set screw style

●Compact, powerful, and excellent durability
●Wide product range enables selection of the ideal size
●Combination of sintered stainless steel hubs and a carbon FRP slider

■Dimensions of key groove shape

 Tolerance  Tolerance
Basic

dimension
Basic

dimension

Hole
diameter

Nominal
dimension

of keys

Fastening
torqueItem No. Standard hole diameters (φd1, φd2 H8)

Maximum torque

Allowable misalignment

Rated torque

Transmission torque
MassMoment of inertia

angular
misalignment

Maximum
rotating speedItem No.

Torsional rigidity

・Heat resistance (ambient temperature): -30℃ to 80℃
・When the hole diameter exceeds dimension d3, characteristics such as the rated torque may deteriorate.
・Usability at the rated torque cannot be determined solely by the maximum allowable misalignment. The magnitudes of the parallel and angular misalignments can 
　influence the wear of a coupling in synergy with the working torque and rotational speed.

Parallel
misalignment

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.7

Slider: Carbon FRP

Hub: Sintered stainless steel

*Sintered metal that is Machined after resin 
impregnation
*Superio r to aluminum alloys in terms of 
strength , frictiona l properties , and abrasion 
resistance

Item No. designation
    *Key groove processing
       No entry: no processing
       K3: 3mm key groove width

Set screw M

・Key groove shape complies with new JIS standards. Special key 
grooves should be shown in separate drawings.
・ For d1 and d2, orders for hole diameters other than the standard 
values can be made. 
Feel free to consult us about custom orders.
・Combinations of set screw and clamp styles can also be customized.



Features

Configuration and materials

Dimensions

RoHS compatible

Specifications 

■Dimensions of key groove shape

 Tolerance  Tolerance
Basic

dimension
Basic

dimension

Hole
diameter

Nominal
dimension

of keys

Fastening
torqueItem No. Standard hole diameters (φd1, φd2 H8)

Oldham 's
Clamp style

●Compact, powerful, and excellent durability
●Wide product range enables selection of the ideal size and shape
●Combination of sintered stainless steel hubs and a carbon FRP slider

・The clamp bolt for ASJU 34 with a hole diameter of 17 to 20 is M4.
・The dimension Ds is the circumference of the clamp bolt head. 
*The clamp bolt fastening torque for ASJU34 is 5.4 (N・m) when the hole diameters (d1, d 2) are ≧16.

Maximum torque

Allowable misalignment

Rated torque

Transmission torque

angular
misalignment

Item No. MassMoment of inertiaMaximum
rotating speedTorsional rigidity

・Heat resistance (ambient temperature): -30℃ to 80℃
・When the hole diameter exceeds dimension d3, characteristics such as the rated torque may deteriorate.
・Usability at the rated torque cannot be determined solely by the maximum allowable misalignment. The magnitudes of the parallel and angular misalignments can 
　influence the wear of a coupling in synergy with the working torque and rotational speed.

Parallel
misalignment

0.4

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.7

Item No. designation
    *Key groove processing
       No entry: no processing
       K3: 3mm key groove width

・Key groove shape complies with new JIS standards. Special key 
grooves should be shown in separate drawings.
・ For d1 and d2, orders for hole diameters other than the standard 
values can be made. 
Feel free to consult us about custom orders.
・Combinations of set screw and clamp styles can also be customized.

Slider: Carbon FRP

Hub: Sintered stainless steel

*Sintered metal that is Machined after 
resin impregnation
*Superior to aluminum alloys in terms 
of strength, frictional properties, and 
abrasion resistance

Hexagon socket head cap screw M







Features

Configuration and materials

Dimensions

RoHS compatible

Specifications 

Oldham's with larger size
Set screw style

●Combination of aluminum hubs and a polyacetal slider to handle shaft diameters up to φ38
●High-precision slider groove for light press-fitting and zero backlash, enabling servo operation
●Sliders can also be made of chemical-resistant or heat-resistant materials

■Dimensions of key groove shape

 Tolerance  Tolerance
Basic

dimension
Basic

dimension

Hole
diameter

Nominal
dimension

of keys

Fastening
torqueItem No.

Allowable parallel 
misalignment

Allowable angular 
misalignment

Rated torque
Item No.

MassMoment of 
inertia

Maximum
rotating speed Torsional rigidity

・ Heat resistance (ambient temperature): -25℃ to 80℃ (rated torque should be 1/2 in 80℃)

Standard hole diameters φd1, φd2 H8 
(left/right can be freely combined)

・

0.7

1

1.2

1.5

1.5

1.5

Slider: Polyacetal

Hub: Aluminum

*Key groove processing
       No entry: no processing
       K□: □mm key groove width

Item No. designation

・Key groove shape complies with new JIS standards. Special key 
grooves should be shown in separate drawings.
・ For d1 and d2, orders for hole diameters other than the standard 
values can be made. 
Feel free to consult us about custom orders.
・Combinations of set screw and clamp styles can also be customized.



Features

Configuration and materials

Dimensions

RoHS compatible

Specifications 

Oldham's with larger size
Clamp style

●Combination of aluminum hubs and a polyacetal slider to handle shaft diameters up to φ35
●High-precision slider groove for light press-fitting and zero backlash, enabling servo operation
●Sliders can also be made of chemical-resistant and heat-resistant materials

■Dimensions of key groove shape

 Tolerance  Tolerance
Basic

dimension
Basic

dimension

Hole
diameter

Nominal
dimension

of keys

Fastening
torqueItem No.

※For small hole diameters, it is necessary to fasten the clamp bolt to higher torque than the listed value to prevent slip. 
　The listed fastening torque is intended only as an approximate guide.

Allowable parallel 
misalignment

Allowable angular 
misalignment

Rated torque
Item No.

Mass
Moment of 

inertia
Maximum

rotating speed Torsional rigidity

・ Heat resistance (ambient temperature): -25℃ to 80℃ (rated torque should be 1/2 in 80℃)

Standard hole diameters φd1, φd2 H8 
(left/right can be freely combined)

・

Slider: Polyacetal

Hub: Aluminum

*Key groove processing
       No entry: no processing
       K□: □mm key groove width

Item No. designation

・Key groove shape complies with new JIS standards. Special key 
grooves should be shown in separate drawings.
・ For d1 and d2, orders for hole diameters other than the standard 
values can be made. 
Feel free to consult us about custom orders.
・Combinations of set screw and clamp styles can also be customized.

0.7

1

1.2

1.5

1.5

1.5





Rigid Couplings

Usage Cautions
Asa Electronics Industry's rigid couplings are manufactured on precision lathes using a single-chuck processing finish 
(for both same hole diameters and different hole diameters). Clamping-style coupling maintains the concentricity of 
both holes by using cutting and slotting processes after the internal stresses are eliminated by heat treatment. Still, 
sufficient caution is needed when assembling in order to minimize the radial run-out at high precision.

■Measuring methods for parallel and angular misalignments in assembly (see Fig. 1)
Place shaft (1) of the assembled unit on the V block, and while rotating the shaft slowly, measure the radial run-out of 
shaft (2) using the displacement indicator. For example, if the run-out at point A is 0.04, the eccentricity will be 0.02.
Then, taking the value of the radial run-out for point B (position at distance L from point A) to be 0.16, and L to be 
100, the angular misalignment angle α will be given by:

(Strictly, what should be measured is the difference between point B and point A when point B is in the rotational position of maximum run-out.)

0.16/2
0.046°0.08

∴α

■Assembly Cautions (set screw style)

・Clean the fitting part and remove any dirt.
・While gently rotating the shaft or coupling, alternately 
fasten the two set screws (located obliquely on the left and 
right) to the same torque, to fix the shaft to the bottom 
surface (C).
・Insert shaft (1) and shaft (2), ensuring that they are 
aligned in a straight line so that there is no angular 
misalignment. The correction cannot be completely effected 
if the set screws are fastened when there is angular 
misalignment (see Fig. 3).
・It is important not to fasten the set screws too firmly 
when the shafts are made of soft materials, such as plastics 
or aluminum alloys. Otherwise the shafts may deform, 
resulting in angular misalignment. 

■Assembly Cautions (clamping style)

・Clean the fitting part and remove any dirt.
・While gently rotating the shaft or coupling, alternately 
fasten the clamp bolt, little by little. The hole diameter of the 
coupling matches the circumference of the shaft and the 
misalignment becomes zero. This is a feature of clamping-
style coupling.
・Insert shaft (1) and shaft (2), ensuring that they are aligned 
in a straight line so that there is no angular misalignment. 
The correction cannot be completely effected if the clamp is 
fastened while there is angular misalignment (see Fig. 5).

(see Fig. 2)

(see Fig. 4)

Shaft (1)

V block 
(for inspection) Rigid coupling

Point A

Shaft (2)

Point B

Angular misalignment

Fig.1 Simple measurement method for parallel and angular misalignments.

Set screw style

Shaft
Bottom
surface C Coupling

Fig. 2
Section of coupling and shaft

 (enlarged)

Shaft (1)
Set screw

Angular
misalignment

Angular
misalignment

Shaft (2)

Rigid coupling

Rigid coupling

Fig. 3
Method of fixing coupling and shaft

Clamping style

Shaft

Coupling

Fig. 4
Section of coupling and shaft 

(enlarged)

Shaft (1)

Clamp bolt

Shaft (2)

Fig. 5
Method of fixing coupling and shaft
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Features

Features by Series

Ball Couplings
Our ball couplings are rotary transmission elements that combine the functions of a 
universal joint and a spline. They are composed of three elements an inner hub, an outer 
hub, and balls. The unique functional structure of our design is currently patent pending. 
Furthermore, since there are no limitations on the size of these couplings, they can be made 
in designs ranging from micro scale to massive scale.

(1) Miniaturization of devices is possible since the transmission torque-in particular, the failure torque-is very high 
relative to its external dimensions. (Their operational life is determined not by failure under usage conditions of high 
angular misalignment and high torque, but rather by progressive abrasion.)

(2) There are no fundamental limitations on the materials that can be used for the hub and ball, so it is possible to 
design these couplings for use in water or oil, at high or low temperatures, or even in a vacuum.

(3) It is possible to design couplings with angular and expansion/contraction (spline) values that match the 
specifications required by actual usage.

(4) Future development is expected to focus on couplings for microrobots, automatic machines, packaging 
machinery, and large-scale machinery for industrial applications.

(5) Zero backlash is achieved with a ball-press-fit-type design. There is potential for application to high-speed and 
high-rigidity servomechanisms.

(6) The size and number of balls contained in a coupling are determined in accordance to the particular application. 
(In practice: maximum of 10 balls per device)

DBSC
Inexpensive since both inner and outer hubs are made of die-cast aluminum alloy

MBSB and MBDB
Micro-coupling series
Steel balls in a stainless steel hub. Outer diameter: φ4 to φ7.
(Since the hole diameter (M2 to M4) is extremely small, set screws cannot be used.)

MBS and MBD
Mini-coupling series
Steel balls in a stainless steel hub. Outer diameter: φ6 to φ20.
(Hole diameter: φ3 to φ10; easy-to-use set-screw type)

NBS
Medium-size specification: Combination of aluminum alloy (A2017), nickel-plated hub and steel balls
Outer diameter is φ30 to φ50 (hole diameter: φ10 to φ28). Key groove processing is possible for large hubs.
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RoHS compatible

Patent Applied
Ball coupling

Allowable
end play

Hub: Aluminum alloy, Nickel plating
Ball: Steel ball for ball bearings

Outer hub Inner hub

10

Item No. designation ＊Key groove processing
   No entry: no processing
   K3: 3mm key groove width

・Key groove shape complies with new JIS standards. 

Nominal
dimension

of keys

■Dimensions of key groove shape

Hole
diameter  Basic

dimension  Tolerance Basic
dimension Tolerance

Fastening
torque

Standard hole diameters φd 1 ,φd2  H8
(left/right can be freely combined)

Mass

Item No.

Item No. Rated torque
Maximum

rotating speed
Torsional
rigidity

0.5

0.5

0.3

0.2

Back lash Allowable
end play

Allowable angular
misalignment

Moment
of inertia

Note (1): Rated torque is for angular misalignment ≦5°.At 10°,it will be approx.1/2 the value.
Note (2): Maximum rotating speed is for angular misalignment ≦5°.At 10°,it will be approx.1/2 the value.
Note (3): Allowable end play is for angular misalignment ≦5°.At 10°,it will be approx.1/2 the value.

Features

Configuration and materials

Specifications 

Dimensions

●New coupling that incorporates tolerance endplay function in a universal joint
●Inexpensive due to a simple construction―composed of three elements: an outer hub, an inner hub, and multiple balls 
●No splashing even at high speed, thanks to the use of special high-viscosity grease
●Compact, with high-strength, making it suitable for miniaturization of mechanisms

・


